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PEOPLE'S ENEMY

NUMBER ONE
A pig, by any other name, is still a pig



REMEMBER: TIE PIC IS ARMED AND DANGEROUS. Mclvin Laird, Secretary of War, is proud of his 

war-monger haircut. But then he is proud of war too. After all, war is good business. 

Laird backs the military butchers in Vietnam to the hilt. That's good for business also. 

And when it comes to knowing what is best for this country-Laird comes through again. What 

does the future hold for us? Ask a practising prostitute and pimp for the Military-Industrial 

Complex. Parroting his threats and promises, Mel Laird has more, much much more of the same 

to offer the country. After Vietnam, he says, the money presently spent on "defense" will 

be used to rebuild, replenish and outfit a new more modern version of the present broken-down 

army that we have todav. That should be good news to the poor and oppressed in this country. 

While t.he poor starve; institutions of death and imperialism wrack up more money (and more 

bodies). With the urban bomb ready to explode into revolutionary violence; the jumping jocks 

of the Military-Industrial Complex, who run on boor.e and hate, bomb the Cong and plan for 

more Vietnam-like engagements. With "peace as their profession" they are planning for the 

future. QUESTION: DO WE HAVE A FUTURE?

BOBBY SEALE'S PARABLE

Once upon a time, there was 
a very poor man who was walking along 

the base of a tall mountain.
The man was extremely thirsty, so 

he was delighted when he came upon a 
stream.

But as he bent down to quencli his 

thirst, he noticed that the stream was 

full of muck and filth. In desperate 

need of a cool, clean drink, the man 

tried to get the muck and filth out of the 

stream, but to no avail.
As he was about to give up, another 

man appeared and asked him what he 
was doing.

"I am very, very thirsty," the poor 

man said, "but I can't drink from this 

stream because it is filthy and I am 
unable to clean it." ^

The second man smiled and 
explained that the stream was full of 
muck and filth because a huge hog was 

standing in the middle of the stream at 

the top of the mountain.
"This hog," the man said, "is pissing 

and shitting in the stream, and that 

is why it is so dirty.
"If you want a cool, clean drink, you 

must get that hog out of that stream."
And with that, the two men set out 

to climb the mountain and get the hog 
out of the stream.

L. MENDEL RIVERS. GET YOUR ASS OUT OF 

THAT STREAM. YOU HEAR, HOY?

Mine eyes have seen 
the coming of- • •

TELL IT LIKE IT is, MAN!

"It would hf a disaster to h.ivc' our men led 

by ignoramuses."

--('.en. William C. We si HUM o land , at Armed 

Forces Dav 1'arade, New York, May 18, 1969

TO LJVE ONE MUST LOVE
TO LOVE OiW! MI'ST SURVIVE

TO SUKV i vi: oxi. Mi's r r icirr!



OOO GIs DEAD

SO FAR IM VIETNAM

Sn 1 pledge allegiance 
against llie flag 
and for all lor which it stands 
I'll ra;:e it ill can.

—IMiil Ochs

"tmtt U»fc at H mr way, l«4y. T<mr ••

We all know high morale is necessary for a successful war el fort. Stop and think for n 
minute about how Germany kept up their troops' morale during K.W. IT. The Max! cause was 
unjust, yet the German troops were tough and difficult It' defeat. IUw did the Naxis 
accomplish their high troop morale.' They did it bv appeal ing to Cerman boys' blind national 
ism. A good German accepted the draft, fought, killed, and died for Germany. They did it 
because Hitler was their elected leader, Germany was at war and a "good citizen" is not 
afraid to die for his country. "WE WERE oTST DOING Oil! JOBS." "WE WERE UNDER ORDERS."
"SEIG HEIL!" "SEIG IILTL!"

"Why of course the people don't want war. Why should some poor slob on a farm want to 
risk his life in a war whei. the besi he can get out of it is to come hack to his farm in 
one piece? Naturally the common people don't want war; neither in Russia, nor in England, 
nor in America, nor in Germany. Thai, is understood.

But after all it is the leaders o: the countrv who determine policy, and it is always 
a simple matter to drag the people aloii:-., v/hetiier it is a democracy, or a fascist dictator 
ship, or a parliament, or a communist dictatorship.

Voice or no voice the people can alwavs be brought to the bidding of the leaders. That 
is easy. All you have to do is to tell then they are being attacked, and denounce the 
pacifists for lack of patriotism and expos i 11.; the country to danger. It works the same in 
any country."

  Hermann Goer ing, at the Nuremberg Trials

"People must see clearly the l utility i>! main 
taining the fight for social goals within the 
framework of civil debate."

 Che Cuevara, Guerr i11 War fare, now 
available in paperback lor SI.65 fron 
Vintage Books, '33 West 60th, New York, 
N.Y.

"We are dying of preconceptions, outworn rules, 
decaying flags, venomous religions, and senti 
mentalities."

--Josephine Johnson, The Inland Island

When law is tyranny, revolution is in order.
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OM is published bv Roger I'riest, U.S. Navy. 
Its mission is to liberate us from the 
tyranny that reigns throughout this land. 
If you would like to receive OM regularly, 
just send the coupon below. Subscriptions 
are free to Gi's, $">.0() to civilians.
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If Spiro Agnew jumped (or was pushed) from 
the spire of the Empire State Building, and 
was caught by a favorable crosswind, he would 
hit 34th Street at a velocity of 281.6 feet 
per second.
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SMASH I HI PIC; ARMY!

In 1776 a group 01 American patriots got together and petitioned the ruling authorities 
for their rights. They also held meetings to discuss llio issues that were important to 
them like free speech and the right Lu hold meetings and Lo present grievances. Today, 
these men are considered heroes.

At Ft. Jackson, S.C., a group of GI's attempted to do the same thing, but were harassed, 
restricted, imprisoned for two months and threatened with court-martial proceedings. And 
the outcome;' The Army has backed down. Charges against the men were dropped. In a classic 
"retreat under fire" situation; the Army had to admit that it had no case against the men- 
no case that could stand the scrutiny of any court, even one convened and staffed by the 
Army itself.

The Army does not like to admit that it is wrong. So, to save "face" or maybe their "ass", 
the colonels and generals who rule with an arbitrary will arc seeking to discharge three of 
the men for what the Army terms, "unfitness"--a euphemism for an unwillingness to eat military 
shit. While the undesirable discharges are as unjust as they are illegal, they represent 
significantly less than the punishment the Army intended to bring down on these men and, 
where contested, may even be reversed to honorable.

In sum, eight heroic men have provided an example for all those inside and outside the 
armed forces who oppose tnis dirty war and want to act to end it.

DON'T THINK, FOLLOW. DON'T TALK, SHOOT.. IT'S Till: AMERICAN WAY.'

Ah, but some time later 
When I feel a little safer 
We'll assainate the President 
And take over the government 
And then we're going to fry them!

--Phil Ochs

IF YOU GET A PROMOTION; YOU ARE 
GETTING A PROMOTION TO FUCK OVER 
YOUR BROTHER--DON'T GET PROMOTED. 
FAIL THE SYSTEM. IT MAKES A 
MOCKERY OF THE CONTENTION THAT WE 
ARE FREE MEN TN A FREE SOCIETY.

FOR SALE: One (1) used country, 
reasonably priced. Call after 
7:00 wkds. Ask for Gen. Thieu 
or Gen. Kv. DEath-3-3000.  -.

' ;''.-';#/' ' ' ... ' '

FJV|JENDS: Yes, 1 am against the war. in Vietnam v c;j_ ^ 
aft3',jupp laud tlie active duty servicemen in ' »''•!-' 
Washington v^lio are speaking out against it. I< : 
would like to help keep OM in print • a'nd free tli

by becoming: •'"'•' J'iJSHJi-'i?

1 a SUPPORTER, here is $_ ($20-$50).

/7 a CONTRIBUTOR, I am enclosing $_____ 

/ / a FRIEND, here is $________($5-$ 10).

T  *" *

($io-$ <ioy.

/__/ a WORKER. If you need help, call me at_

SEND TO: Roger Priest, U.S. Navy 
P.O. I5ox 1033 
Washington, O.C. 20013



SUPER PIC

J. Edgar Hoover: 1 haven't for .not ten you. 
You can remove the tap from mv phone and 
call off those pigs that follow me every 
where I go and leave my life alone. When 
the revolution comes, you will be the grass, 
and we will be the luwnmou'cr. So, take care.

TODAY'S PIGS ARE

TOMORROW'S BACON.

"My kind of loyalty was loyalty to one's country, not to its institutions or its oft ice- 
holders. The country is the real tiling... to v.atch over... Tnst i tut ions are extraneous, they 
are its mere clothing, and clothing can  .-.-ear oui . . . In-cone ranged. To be loyal to rags...that 
is a loyalty of unreason, it is pure animal; it belongs to monarchy, was invented to monarchy. 
The citizen who thinks he sees that the commonwealth's pol i I ical .c lot lies are worn out, and 
yet holds his peace, and does not agitate for a new suit, is disloyal; he is a traitor. That 
he may be the only one who thinks he sees this decay, does not excuse him; it is his duty to

; agitate anyway."
! --Mark Twain  '

DOES THIS PIG SPEAK FOR YOU?

General Earle G. Wheeler, Chairmen of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, speaks for the power 
structure. He demands obedience. He says, 
you do as you're told no matter what it is. 
If he orders you to go to Vietnam and gel 
killed you aren't supposed to ask questions. 
It's just your job to die for important 
people like him. And they're ready to fight. 
They're ready to fight to the last drop of 
YOUR blood.

He and his kind are the power behind every 
rotten officer and lifer.

He says, I and the people that count give 
the orders son; you just do what you're told 
and shutup about it and say sir when you're- 
talking to an officer.



AND THE SHOT WE FIRE I'NDER 1 HI BOW IS 1 HI! SHOT OF REVOLUTION!

WHEN THE SANE PEOPLE DON'T DO IT, WHEN ALL TIE 
GOOD MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE DON'T DO IT, TIEN THE 
MADhEN HAVE TO DO IT, AND TIE MAD^EN SAY THAT 
WE'RE GOING TO HAVE FREEDOM OR WE'RE GOING TO 
HAVE CHAOS; WE'RE GOING TO BE PART OF THE TOTAL 
DESTRUCTION OF AMERICA OR WE'RE GOING TO BE 
PART OF THE LIBERATION OF AMERICA.

#<

 Eldridge Cleaver

Gun-powder? Three parts sodium chlorate to one part su^ar,

THERE ARE WO KINDS OF VIOLENCE: 
-, VIOLENCE DIRECTED AGAINST A PERSON 
: OR GROUP TO KEEP THEM IN A PAR TIC- 
i ,ULAR PLACE AND VIOLENCE USED , TO

DEFEND THE PEOPLE AGAINST THIS
SUPPRESSION. WE WILL USE VIOLENCE
TO DEFEND THE PEOPLE.

The Dinosaur is no longer with us. 
The Mouse is. • —• 
He ate the Dinosaur's 
eggs.

END THE BLOCKADE
Stick 'em up! 

lOOforSl.iiO

" x 2%" stickers

Write AGAINST CUBAI . 4lh Si.
' Yorl . N.Y. 1(MK)!l

ITS THE DAILY NIBBLE THAT COUNTS



AMERICAN SERVICEMEN UNITE.' 

BEETLE BAILEY

THEPE 15 TO
BE rJON)£ OF
THAT

YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE HUT YOUR STRIPES!

—By Mort Wolker

.flOtf
\ttkM-

"I believe that il" we had and would keep our dirty, bloody, dollar-crooked fingers out of 

the business of these nations so full of depressed, exploited people, they will arrive at a 

solution of their own...which they don't want crammed down their throats by Americans."

--General David M. Shoup, Cornier Marine Corps Commandant

"Science and Peace will triumph over ignorance and war, nations will unite, not to 

destroy, but to build, and the future will belong to those who will have done most for 

suffering humanity."

--Louis Pasteur

The U.S. military must be turned upside 
down and shook so loudly that our brothers 

throughout the world can hear we've joined 
the struggle. COMING SOON--THE GREAT RATTLE!

lie free, be whatever you are, 
whatever you want to be, as 
long as you don't hurt anyone.

Thanks to Dow's napalm and modern 
technology, it is possible to take 
the ovens to the people rather than 
the people to the ovens.

HAMHUIU'I HILL

Tliis system doesn't care how many of it's own 

soldiers are hopelessly slaughtered just as 

long as it has a ready supply of bodies to be 

thrown on the burning fires of imperialism. 

OUK JOB IS TO PUT OUT TIIAT FIRE.

COLD BLOODKO MURUKK



DROP BOND S ,\ S T i' P 0 K f I' S 1 X S T E A III

You have used a word
which means nothing.
you have given a word
the power to send men to death.
Men are not free who are sent to die.
Only those who send them are "free."
You should have freedom stuffed down your fat throats.

  Kenneth Patehen

WE MUST STOP THE CAPITALIST CORPORATE 
POWER STRUCTURE FROM KILLING US, TAXING 
US, JDIVIDING US AND RULING US. WHY DO 
WE HAVE CAPITALISM, IMPERIALISM AND AN 
ECONOMY BASED ON MILITARISM?

THE"TIME HAS COME TO FAIL TIE SYSTEM.
IT ONLY USES US TO PERPETUATE ITSELF.
TO {jERVE THE SYSTEM IS TREASON.

SMASH THE STATE
POWER TO THE PEOPLE

WAR OVERSEAS and injustice at home arc 
among the defining characteristics of 
American society and no institution is 
free of their stain.

FREE US NOW 
GUNS BABY GUNSl

The police.nen arrested me in the name of the law; 
I hit him in the name oi liberty. ';

--Clement Duval

*'"

BRING THE WAR HOME!

We, the staff of OM, would like to 
apologize for some of the obscenities 
which are frequently used in OM, such 
as: army, brass, lifer, war, kill, gun, 
Vietnam, stockade or brig, bai/acks, 
"duty" and capitalism. These gross 
terms have to be used in order to describe 
the obscene situation we are in.

WE WILL STOP AT NOTHING TO STOP THE VIETNAM WAR,
AND Till; POWER ARRANGEMENTS THAT MADE IT POSSIBLE.
WE TAKE THAT "NOTHING" SERIOUSLY.

DESTROY THAT SACRED COW OF CAPITALISM PROPERTY.

BOMB AMERICA. MAKE COCA-COLA SOMEPLACE ELSE.

OUR GOAL IS LIBERATION...BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY,

DON'T JUST 
STAND THERE

Help in the liberation of this 
country from those power pi^s 
that have ttieir hands in our 
pockets and around our throats. 
If you would like to help write 
to: Roger Priest, U.S. Navy

P.O. BOX inyj
Washington, D.C. :"I01 }

SHOOT A PIGM
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